
Eating A Dead Planet

1. The Sky

Falling from the sky

Floating on a cloud

Your walking on air

Flying like a bird

Flying like a place

You'll know your somewhere

One day you'll say

You knew me once but no way

Falling like a bird 

Falling like a cloud

2. John’s Son

Suddenly the rain just quit

Gravity stopped pulling

Hands are holding the clouds

So your hands are probably occupied

The surfs are crashing together

We enjoy the cold weather now

We explore 

We explore



Oh I know 

I know this feeling

Oh I know

I know this feeling

Soon a sign loud and clear

Like four arms reaching down

Which fingers grace the ground

A noise my sweet love found

Eventually we all pretend we are clouds

Mountains drifting on heavens arms

I'd like to be playing a show with a band

Of horses foxes sheep and wolves

Oh I know 

I know this feeling

3. Broken Window Love

Stretching onward distant star

Connecting lines and angels are 

Holding hands and floating on

Parting souls that meant no harm

I love you

In the morning half past four

Down on the cargo floor



A window broke and you went through

Gliding lightly your body flew

I love you

I love you

I love you

Gravity knows the way we go

It pulls our feet and holds us so

(Your) Falling toward a star that pulls

"I’m so sorry" there no one goes

I love you 

I love you

I love you

4. Cold Soup

Do you really miss her smells?

Or wonder how she is so far away?

Do you really care how she is?

Or wonder where she’s at and whos she’s with?

Your midnight walks on sidewalks

I would know how it feels

Your midnight walks on sidewalks

I would know how it feels



Are pretending that she’s at school

For a fall semester or two?

I hate the thought that I would be

Aging backwards without you.

5. Ten

Did you go inside the walls on the edge of the freeway?

What did you find was it the same as what I saw in my

mind?

Those lights flicker on and off but they will stay

beyond civilization.

This theory was proven right beyond all doubt in due

time.

Concourses of waves dividing seas from fish

Numbers and facts conducting ignorant bliss

At night awareness running too thin

Showing in his countenance sinking there in

Crying openly in concourses of angels

Controlling differences caught in tangles

Seemingly dreamingly with righteous voices

Showing in his countenance herds of horses

As he crosses his reflection

Please remember the dream she said

Her eyes heaven's open complexion 



Your words it seems you said 

We are sitting down we are sitting down 

In clouds in clouds

We are going through we are going through 

This sound just like before

Did you go inside the walls on the edge of the freeway?

What did you find was it the same as what I saw in my

mind?

6. Ghosts

Have you ever stared into a vast black sky

Dreaming all the ugly things that die

We wore realistic clothes and thought our eyes were

burnt with fire

I put a message in a bottle and threw it to you

It landed in your hair

I took off my shoes and left them by your door

Quickly thought it was yours

Every night in bed I lay awake in the shoes 

I left on your doormat

Why did I get so wrapped up in the air

I can't breathe

7. Similar Ghosts



Oh fair eyed lady grace me with your beauty

Which hands hold still a cloud towards sunshine

Oh Daniel be my eyes, butterflies

Oh long legged girl point your toes with your beauty

Even your butterflies it takes will be sung still

Oh Jordan am I the one, tell me

8. Planets

Come home my love

And lay in my chest

Watch as they sleep 

The birds in their nest

Empty our sky

High in our tree

Lost in my bed

All we can see

Remember

Remember

Remember

Remember

Its cold outside

And I feel fright



Hold my hands

And sing to me

Lay in the grass 

And under a tree

Along with your hands

Graceful can be

Lost in my bed

All we can see

Remember (Planets)

Remember (Planets)

Remember (Planets)

Remember (Planets)

Its cold outside

And I feel fright

Come home tonight

You’ll be just fine

Laying awake

Waves in the wake

Sing out your heart 

Theres no need to fight

Laying away

Waves all just sway

Its cold outside



And I feel all right

Come home tonight

You’ll be just fine

Laying awake

Waves in the wake

Sing out your heart 

Theres no need to fight

Laying away

Waves all just sway

Its cold outside

And I feel all right

Planets

Planets

Planets

Planets

9.What do you want to record?

You can't sell your eyes and leave the sun behind

You can't crawl through grass and not bleed the sun

dry

You can't sell your eyes and leave the sun behind

You can't crawl through the grass and expect a long

goodbye



You are grey and your attention is falling away today

Your attention is here to stay

You can't go to sleep tonight

You can't close your eyes tonight

You can't dream your dreams tonight

Can't count you sheep tonight

You are grey and your attention is falling away today

Your attention is here to stay

10.Something For You

It’s my problem too

Still I can't let you be

Autumns coming and be with it

Theres another chance

To let these angels give away

A thought two ways two waves

How can it be

A world too big to let me see

Another reason to keep it there awhile

Be the wild between my hair

To the moon



I wanted all of you

There was to much that I didn't know

A world within a world or sand too

I thought often 

Of what I'd do to you to make you smile

All the ways the waves

11.Eighteen

Get off 

Get off the moon

Easy like green winter gum

Holding to your gums like leaves

Hairs of grass waiting to be fertilizer

As you lay eyes closed

You missed why your fingers only felt flashes

Hold them up to your eyes

As you lay limp the raindrops fell short

Wishing to fall on your skin 

And roll down your legs

12.Consuming Old Words

We were old once and it used to be nice



But the glow melts like the sun on ice

Didn't attend your funeral, I went home instead

Now I'll never know exactly where you went

I'm not screening my calls cause my phones turned off

Couldn't afford your words the minutes slowly caught

Through the windows I saw them go

It feels just like this you won't ever know

I've already tried and you let it be

I play it by ear if you could only see

Maybe your hands will be frozen cold

I know this time your hands I will hold

I have your mind this is what I thought

They know you best now I hate you for it

To shorten your strides make you feel my pain

You said it Jay Flash, "Nobody knows my name."

13.Outro

14.Blue Mountain

Blue Mountain wake me up

Let sunrise glide over you

Like big bold mountain true

Like big strong mountain blue



But Mountain keep me warm

Keep my feet from the storm

And send me over too

To be born anew

(Joy)

Now I see the truth

That wondrous light was you

Oh Mountain be my light

And keep me through the night

But Mountain keep me warm

Keep my feet from the storm

And be born anew

To be with you
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